Safe Zone meeting  
**Friday, February 17th, 2012**  
1pm ~ Hamersly Library 205.

The St. Patrick’s Day Fundraiser is coming together. Oriental Trading, the online store, sells gold wrapped chocolate coins for $10 for 60 coins. The left over Valentine’s suckers could also be sold with 5 coins for $1. Joann’s will be contacted to purchase green tulle for the bags. Positive affirmations will also be in the bag.

The Valentine’s fundraiser was successful, fund raising $165. There was some feedback: the truffles sold well, a better spot should be picked in the future, we should not sell truffles that need to be served chilled, the cards should be sold for more, and the small lollipops did not sell well. Burgerville night raised approximately $161. There was some feedback for this event as well: more advertising, have rotating shifts, make a road sign for outside Burgerville, advertise student discount, and do a Dairy Queen fundraiser.

Senate only granted Safe Zone $300. However, with the promise of money from the Student Activities Boards and Student Leadership and Activities, the Rocco and Katz show is a go. Advertising needs to be wide spread: posters, LED screens, sandwich boards, easels, FaceBook, radio, and all student and all staff/fac emails.

Train the Trainer Training to still set for February 24th but the time has changed to one pm to 8:30 pm and will be in Columbia. There is an ally training March 5th from noon- two in the Santiam. Advertising should be started soon.

The Traveling Pants have been decorated and passed on to Circle K.

Safe Zone will have a booth at the Brown Eye, Blue Eye event. It will be Sunday, February 26th, at 5pm in the Pacific Room. Volunteers were called for.

Elections will be held in the future. The Student Co-chair stepped down and the position needs to be filled.